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Dr. William Cooper
Teledyne Enginerring Services
130 Second Avenue
Waltham, Massachusetts 02254

Subject: RC Rep 3rt, In&W eint Seismic Evaluation
of the Diablo Canycn Unit 1 Contaiment
Annulus Structure and Selected Piping Systets

Daar Dr. Cooper:

Hamid Denton's July 1,1982, letter to you tranmitted Brookhaven National
IdoraLty's final report entitled " Independent Seism i Evaluation of the
Diablo Canyon Unit 1 Contalment Annulus Structure anu Selected Piping
Systems". Mr. Denton's letter reaxme-ded that you ccnsider the Brookhsven
National Laboratory (BNL) report in the Phase I portion of the IDVP process.
'Ihc letter identified seven itens which, based upon the lac Staff's initial
review of the B*C report, required further exploration and assess ent. 5.
Denton also requested that you inform the NRC Staff of your views regarding
the validity of the RE results and their generic implications.

He have nado a preliminary review of the EE rupi.. 'Ihe results are
described below. As indicated in Mr. Denton's letter, there are several
areas where the BNL report reaches different results than does PGmdE. 'Ihis
is nat surprising in analyses of this type, particularly in the absence of
technical discussicns between the parties. In the case of the am reprt, it
appears that use of up-to-date inforration by HL would have avoided nost of
the apparent differences.

Our preliminary views of the seven itens, quoted frtn the Denton Letter, are
as follcus:

Item i1

"'Ibe distributed masses of the steel mer ers emprising the annulus
structure apparently were not incinhi in the mathentical model used in
the original seismic analysis."
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Dr. Willian nmge -2- July 8, 1982

NE's ccncerns appear to result frm a eccparison of NE's model with the
1979 tmS/B1tre model. ME, atteepting to explain differences 1-m. its

;

parmetric solutions and results in the 1979 URS/B1mc nodel, hypothesized
|

tMt the distributed messes of the steel mw:bers were not incitx5ed-in the '

1979 tmS/ Bitte model (sE mped, pages 7,13, and 49) . N E rejected the
possibility tMt these maaes were includasi in'the "1ttped mass' partirm of
the raodel because BNL's estimte of the mass of the equi; rent alone excesoed
the 1979 URS/Bitre estiraste of the total mas (NE Repart, Pages 13, and 50).

'1he 1979 URS/Bhrae model in fact inclu5ed msses of the steel marbers in the
lw pod mass values. However, as reported to the PUC as long ago as
Ncmeber 3,1981, there were inaccuracies in the mass data p6. for use
in the 1979 URS/Blire analyses (Transcript of November 3,1981, meeting page
132; PGand'.: Bi-Wookly Status Report, Noveinber 13, 1981). In 1981/1982, the
1979 URS/Bitre nodel was updated to nore accurately represent the masses.
% e mass data used in the 1981/1982 UPS/Bitre nodel cocpare favorably with

PGandE has also calculated the masses and these results (donethe B E data.
in Juna 1982) are in assential agreecent with the 1981/1982 URS/Bitzne data
and the N E data.

Thus, using current information, there appears to be no significent
disagre<rnnt in this area.

Itm #2
i

"We cathennHral nodel used in the original analysis apparently
censidered the jointe between tM beams and mitrns to be rigid wtwreas;

the Brookhaven interpretation of tM drawing = indicate these joints are
more appropriately considered flexible (shear carrying only) ."

NCs concerns here result frt2n a ccrparisco between BNL's nodel and the 1979%e NE tbdelURS/Dltre model relating to boundary conditicns at bean ends. ,

!

B (which B?L asoc.h roost closely represented actual fis1d conditicns),
used rigid (crxnent) ccroecticns for the beam to coltan freings for the first
and seccrx3 lemls and shear type joints for the third and fourth levels. (BNL

| Report, pago 5.) While the 1979 URS/Bitre model primrxily used rigid beam to
,

colten connecticns, the codel as revised in late 1981/1982 more realistically
[ nodels actual ocnnecticn details. Se revised altre nodel, like the EL

Pedel B, uses rigid ccnnections on the first and second levels and shear
ocnnections on the third and fourth levels. % crefore, there is no -

disagroment in this area between URS/Bltre and RE. 4

Its 03

"Statments on page 11 of URS/Bhme May 1979 report 'Diablo Canyon
N0 clear Plant Unit 1 Contai:inent Stnrture, Dynamic Seismic Analysis for
7.5 Hosgri Earthquake', May 1979, concerning the structural ocnnections
may not be ccnsistent with the enthernatical nodel used in the original
analysis.'

;

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ - _ - . _ .
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Dr. Uillian Cooper -3- July 8, 1982
;

Page 11 of the URS/Blume 1979 Report "Ccntainment Structure Dynamic Analysis
'

for the 7.5M Hosgri FAM", states that "[t]he joints beta the steel
fraces of the annulus structure and the crane wall were unialad as pin joints

.
to ocnform to actual field conditicns." BE is correct in pointing out that

this stabevnt is inconsistant with the 1979 nrvkl itself. 'Ihis can be seen
frun the Beam Data furnished to NIC with PGandE's April 26, 1982, letter and

"

Figure 10 of the 1979 wi.. '!he unbl was revised in late 1981/1982 to
nore realisHrm1ly :r+1 actual cannecticn debile. This revisicn rerrwed
the inconsiste:rj pointal out by BE. 'Iherefore, them is no disaf.-it in
this area betwen Bm and the most current URS/Bitre a.d ysis.

Its 44,

"The original spectruu at:oothing techniques employed in the original
analyses ers incanaistant with the FSE. ccrr.itznents."

Th2 reugmse spectrun m:cothing procedures used for Diablo Canyon are
consistent with PCandE's ccx:tnitrents to the NIC. For example, the "Diablo
Canyan Specificaticns for Seisnic Review of Major Structures for 7.5 Hosgri

'

Earthqtuke, Revised February 8,1977", states that spectra scrxthing will be
based cn "smcothing lesser Boogri peaks and valleys by free-hand
averaging. . . " . 'Ihese procedures were reviewed and approved by the NIC Staff
as shown in Supplment 7 to the Safety Evaluaticn report (dated May 1978) .
'Ibe snoothing procedure was described by the Staff as folicvs (Supplement 7
page 3-22):

"A nodified procedure was used for moothing the raw floor response
spectra. For the reevaluation, roothing was done by free-hand
averaging of floor response spectra exceot at the peaks W_re it was
widened bf 15 percent cn the low frequency sida and five percent on the
high frequancy side without reduction of the peaks."

Itan SS

" Design dim nsions were apparently used instead of the as-Euilt
dimensicns in the two piping problans sa: pled (PGandE piping nodels,
6-11 and 4A-26)."

Although we do not fully understand the issue raised by B% (BE Report, -

pages 11,126, and 127), we suspect' that it is related to Open Itcr: 13 in
PGandE's Sani-+tnthly reports. This Open Item, first identified in January ,

1982, concerns inaccuracies in transposing field walkdown data fran working
drawings to as-built drawings. The correct data appearing cm the latest
as-bui.it drawings is being incorporated into the PGandE piping analyses. 'Ihis
is an itan which can perhaps best be resolved by direct discussians among
PGandE, TES, and DE.

Itsu #6

"'Ihe 5D bends in the piping analysis were apparently codelled as 1cng
radius bends. This has the effect of softening the un bl and reducing
the natural frequencies."

_ - _ _ ---- -___-- - - - -
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Dr. William Cooper -4- July 8, 1982
i

[hWe agree with Bm.'s abaezvstions regarding the modelling of certa'in berds as
long rMins bends. '1his type of item is currently being a&tzussed as part of s

-
the "79-14" walk &wn reverification. We are prepared to dia ,ma the @$significanoe of this issue with you. E
Item 67 d

"

3"The piping support forces ocoputed by the NL model are sut larger
than those oor.puted by the PGandE podel."

We are snable to address this issue without further infomation ocmcerning
-

N L's analytical techniques. '1his is another its which would obviously .

E
benefit from direct discussions between PGandE, TES, and ML. !?:

C'.

7We believe that it would be useful to schedule a meeting including TES, NL, sthe 10C Staff, and PGandE in crder to further clarify some of the itmsThis :.identified by Mr. Danton and to further explain PGandE's analysis. Ewould be ecosistent with Mr. Dantcn's invitation for you to use the NT
We would .8Project flanager to arrange for clarification of the RL *i.. Estggest a neeting take place during the week of July 19.

5
-

:
nSincerely,
E
=

?
?
Y

G. A. Maneatis y
B
5

i cc: H. R. Denton, NRC .

$R. H. Engelken, NRC Region V iService List
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